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We hope you will join us! 
 

 OR  
 

You Decide! 



2020 Summer School Classes 
 
Thank you so much for your patience during this time of uncertainty!  Based on the input provided on 

the Parent Survey, it is with great pleasure that we offer you a Hybrid Summer School program.  
 

Please read through this information carefully. 
 
When: August 10-21, 2020 (10 days) 
How: Families select - Virtual or In-person 
Who: Students in grades 4K-8 (this past school year 2019-2020) 
 
Virtual Classes: 

- Chromebooks should be picked up at the elementary school on Thursday,  
August 6, 9:00a.m.-3:30p.m. 

 
 
In-person Classes: 

- No busing available; families must provide transportation 
- Snacks and Water Bottles MUST be brought from home - Be sure to LABEL! 

- Snack Time will be 9:15-9:30 daily 
- Any materials fees should be sent with your child on the first day of school in a 

labeled envelope 
- Other materials may not be brought from home 
- Maximum of 15 students per class 
- Choose Top 2 Options per hour (every effort will be made to honor those two 

choices).  Changes to schedule may be made based on enrollment. 
 
Your child’s safety is the top priority for the School District of Mishicot.  We are continuing to adhere 
to guidelines and recommendations during this unprecedented time.  Confirmation and any additional 
information will be sent to families by the end of July. 

 
We hope your children will join us! 

 
Please contact Jamie Glandt - Summer School Coordinator  

(jglandt@mishicot.k12.wi.us) with any questions.  
 
 

Course Options and Registration Links are Below 
Please also see the last page for 6th grade band information. 

 
 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: July 3 
 

mailto:jglandt@mishicot.k12.wi.us


Course Offerings 
   

Schultz Elementary (grades K-4) 
2020 Summer School VIRTUAL Classes 

 
Disney Theater Mania: Learn about and be inspired by stage productions from shows like The Lion                
King. Aladdin, Mary Poppins, and Frozen from costume creation, character development,           
scriptwriting, light and color design, choreography, prop creation, and much more! Grades K-4 
 
Edible Science Experiments: Do you like to discover? Do you like to create? Do you like to eat? If                   
you answered yes, this fun and delicious course is for you! In this course you will have your science                   
experiments, and eat them too! A list of needed materials will be provided so you can prepare.                 
Grades K-4 
 
Kids (at-home) in the Kitchen: In this tasty course kids will cook/create a variety of fun foods while                  
discovering that healthy food choices can be fun, too. Measurement, stories, kitchen safety, and the               
food pyramid will be incorporated into this fun learning experience. Get your taste buds ready for                
some fun food adventures. The materials needed are commonly used in most kitchens. A materials               
list will be provided so you can prepare. Support from a parent/guardian for some of the activities                 
may be needed.  Grades K-4 
 
Poets & Artists: In this course kids will explore poems and literature, create a variety of poems and                  
use various artwork to illustrate these poems. This course is a fun way to practice reading and                 
writing, spark creativity and bring out the artist in you.  Grades K-4 

 
 

Schultz Elementary (grades 4K-4) 
2020 Summer School IN-PERSON Classes 

 
Basketball Skills and Drills: This class will offer students the opportunity to learn and improve               
basic fundamentals in basketball. Advanced skills will be taught and practiced with individual             
development. An emphasis will also be placed on basketball I.Q. and the understanding of why we                
are practicing specific drills. Grades 4K-4  
 
Crazy Crafts Fun, Fun, Fun! Making tye dye shirts, using fleece to make blankets, scarves, or hats,                 
designing students’ first names out of paper maché, and outdoor stepping stones are a few of the                 
projects that the students will be making in class. Students will be allowed to show their creativity                 
and imagination and will get to keep all of their projects.  A fun time is guaranteed! Grades 4K-4 

Materials fee: $5 
 
Early Experiments: Students will use experiments with data collection to investigate states of             
matter, observe how materials change, react and interact when combined. Early learners will have              
the opportunity to expand their knowledge through hands-on science explorations. Grades 4K-1 

Materials fee: $5 
 

https://forms.gle/tpXRhHfCJWArtJi47
https://forms.gle/mgPsznnCUSrViUEq9


Ecofun: Fur, Feathers, and Scales: You will get to learn about different types of animals and how                 
each fits into their ecosystem. You will get to use the school forest to look for animals that live there,                    
while you do observations, make predictions, and describe their lives. You will learn about the               
scientific method and keep animal journals to use to share what you learn with others. Grades K-2 
 
 
Kids in the Kitchen: In this tasty, hands-on course kids will cook/create a variety of fun foods while                  
learning that healthy food choices can be fun too. Measurement, stories, and the food pyramid will                
be incorporated into this fun learning experience. Get your taste buds ready for some fun food                
adventures.  Grades 2-4        Materials fee: $10 
 
LitCamp - LitCamp transforms every kid into a super reader. By reinforcing literacy skills learned 
throughout the school year in a joyful, empowering summer camp environment, LitCamp makes sure 
learning is fun and lasts all year long.  For those wanting to boost their reading skills.   Grades K & 1 
 
Outdoor Discoveries: Informational texts will be used to build student knowledge of the topics              
that will be explored in this course. Topics covered include: Air is Awesome, Nature Watch, Germs                
Alive, and Digging for Dinosaurs. In addition to building knowledge through the use of informational               
texts, students will play games, do simple experiments, make crafts, and investigate the outdoors.              
Instruction will be delivered in a style which resembles scouting or summer camp.  Grades 4K-1 

 
(new 2020) Outdoor Games - Summer is here and it is time to get outside!  This course will teach 
you how to play popular summer outdoor games (and even some not-so-popular ones).  If you like 
to have fun in the sun, this class is for you!  Grades 2-4  
 
Stories Alive: Students will focus on one picture book each day. When reading the story, we will                 
focus on setting, character, and the problems. Students will be engaged in art projects, cooking,               
science experiments focused on the story. Grades 4K-1 
 
Summer Survivor: Can you outwit, outlast, and outplay your classmates? In this class, we will be                
reading adventure stories about people who have survived in the wilderness using themselves as              
their greatest resource. Then each day we will transport ourselves to the school forest trail, and using                 
our imagination we will become survivors. We will work as teams to explore the area, and to                 
“survive” the wilderness while learning about nature and ecosystems. We will also use problem              
solving skills through simulated game-like adventures. We will keep journals of our experiences and              
use them to create our own survival stories.  Grades 3-4 
 
Track and Field: Sign up today to stay active during the summer and become an improved athlete.                 
Students will be introduced to the different track and field events by our middle and high school track                  
coaches and current high school track athletes.  We will focus on the technique for each event, while                 
also putting our main focus on improvement within each event.  Each session will conclude with               
participants receiving awards for the top performances. Grades 3-4 
 

(new 2020) Weird and Wacky Sports - Think you know every sport ever invented? Think again!                
In this class we will explore weird and wacky sports from other countries and learn how to play a                   
version of that sport. Grades 2-4 

 
 
 



Middle School (grades 5-8) 
2020 Summer School VIRTUAL Classes 

 
Cupcake Wars: Bring The Food Network show to life. We will simulate the layout of the show: 
choosing a theme, researching the theme topic, creating the display, baking and decorating the 
cupcakes, presenting, and voting. Grades 5-8  
 
Theater Construction and Set Design: Learn how to create and design set pieces for a stage 
production using industry standards and best practices through online instruction and found materials 
at home. We will think about structural integrity, how to use the pieces to tell a story, and how 
constructed pieces will work with light design. Your design ideas will be considered for this year's high 
school musical, and members from the high school production team will pop in to help! Grades 5-8 
 
Virtual Theater Performance/Production: In this double class (2 classes = 3 hours per day), 
students will write, produce, and perform a virtual show! There are opportunities for both spotlight 
and behind-the-scenes work. Students must be signed up for both sessions. Grades 5-8 
 
 

Middle School (grades 5-8) 
2020 Summer School IN-PERSON Classes 

All Slime All the Time - Students will spend the class period creating different kinds of slime,                 
following recipes. We will explore different types of material for making slime. We will have daily slime                 
challenges like making the biggest slime bubble. Grades 5-8 Materials Fee $5  

Creative Writing with a focus on comics and Graphic Novels - Students will be writing creatively                
every day. The first week will include walking outside to gather sensory details, visiting various parts                
of our campus to write from different points of view, creating a descriptive advertisement for our                
favorite food, creating blackout poems, or maybe even composing our own song lyrics. Poems,              
stories, essays, and nonfiction are all possibilities in this creative writing class. The second part of this                 
class will focus on comics and graphic novels and then writing our own comic or graphic novel. We                  
will use our journey of discovery from the first week to create graphic/comics for the second week.                 
The only requirement is to love to write creatively. Grades 5-8  

Grossology: Students will discuss and research the gross parts of human biology. For example, we 
would talk about mucous and how and why it is produced in the body. Then, we would use different  
materials to create fake snot. We will explore the process of digestion with saliva, gas producing 
elements, and other bodily functions labeled gross. Grades 5-8 Materials fee: $5  

Lights, Camera, Action: Students will get a chance to work on creating a movie production. They                
will write a script, film their movie, and then piece it together to make a video. Students will learn how                    
to use camcorders, tripods, and take different movie shots and angles to help them create a                
masterpiece!! Students will work in Moviemaker to finalize their debut motion picture! Grades 5-8  

Performance Enhancement/Leadership: Students can expect a comprehensive workout program         
which includes weight resistance training, cardiovascular training, and agility. This course will address             
biomechanics, running form, agilities, plyometrics, strength training, and proper nutrition. In addition            

https://forms.gle/tpXRhHfCJWArtJi47
https://forms.gle/x3c6ejKkpQc48MA88


to the physical workout, students will spend some time with our varsity coaches to discuss the                
development of key leadership skills. Grades 5–7  

Transition to Middle School: This course is specifically for students transitioning to the middle              
school. The class will help ease the angst of incoming 6th graders and their parents, by covering                 
middle school expectations, developing leadership skills, working in a group/team building,           
self-esteem, kindness and self-advocacy. Grade 5  

Volleyball: Students playing at any ability level will master the fundamentals, develop proper             
mechanics and gain valuable game play experience. Every aspect of the game is covered, giving you                
a solid skill foundation to build on. Grades 5-7 

  

Registration Forms 

Three Different Links:  
VIRTUAL (grades K-8)  

ELEMENTARY IN-PERSON (grades 4K-4) 
MIDDLE SCHOOL IN-PERSON (grades 5-8) 

 
REGISTER DEADLINE: JULY 3, 2020 

 
 
 
 

Mishicot 6th Grade Band 
Summer Band Program 2020 
 
Dear Parent or Guardian: 
 
The 6th grade band program actually starts in the summer prior to the school year. It is part of the summer 
school program. This year the summer band program will begin on Monday, August 10th .  
 
Each week, there are 3 days of rehearsal at different times. 6th grade lessons are on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday during the summer session. Each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday group lessons will be 45 minutes. 
Students should bring their instrument and lesson books for each lesson.  
 

https://forms.gle/tpXRhHfCJWArtJi47
https://forms.gle/mgPsznnCUSrViUEq9
https://forms.gle/x3c6ejKkpQc48MA88


This summer session for beginners helps to get a solid, fundamentally sound start for your student. We go over 
everything on how to put together, properly clean and care for your instrument, as well as how to develop good 
practice habits. It is a great start for the new band students. 
 
The dates are scheduled to start on August 10th and run until August 21st , same as the summer school 
schedule. 
 
Please be aware of the lesson time for your child: 

Flute/ Oboe: 7:45-8:30 
Clarinets: 8:30-9:15 
Saxophones: 9:15-10:00 
Trumpets: 10:00-10:45 
Low Brass: 10:45-11:30 
Percussion: 11:30-12:15 
 

 

Please click HERE to sign your student up for summer lessons. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks, 
Mr. Charlie Simon 
csimon@mishicot.k12.wi.us 

 
 

https://forms.gle/Ses5PjEZwbHisbyt5

